
The area surrounding Samsung’s San Jose, California location offers no shortage of major competition for 
recruiting top engineering and support talent, including companies like Apple, Facebook, and Google. All of 
these organizations work to attract said talent through various employee perks, such as free meals and ex-
tensive exercise facilities. In order to not only stay competitive and true to its priority of supporting employee 
wellness and corporate social responsibility, Samsung Electronics focused on integrating top bike commuting 
facilities into the development plans for its new Samsung Semiconductor, Inc.  headquarters four years ago.

“We are very fortunate to be located in San Jose, because this city is very passionate about supporting com-
panies and initiatives that encourage bicycle commuting,” said Yohan Paek, Construction Manager, Samsung 
Semiconductor, Inc.

San Jose even has an ordinance that provides incentive-based Transportation Demand Management mea-
sures, which include specific bicycle parking requirements. The Active Transportation Program in San Jose’s 
Department of Transportation also has the Bikeways Projects. Goals of the program are to achieve 5% of 
trips by bike by 2020; achieve a 15% by 2040; build a 400-mile on-street bikeways network and more.  

Samsung’s previous headquarters’ location did not offer secure bicycle parking. Employees were either car-
rying bikes into their offices or locking them on a chain-link fence, leaving them easily accessible to theft. 
Later, while the company’s new building was under construction, the employees relocated to a temporary 
office building with a relatively small number of bicycle lockers. Faced with those lockers being weathered, 
unsecure, and leaking, Samsung knew that finding a quality locker manufacturer for an installation at its new 
headquarters was a necessity. 

With the bicycle parking element in mind, along with footprint size and LEED certification re-
quirements, Samsung’s San Francisco-based architectural firm, NBBJ, worked with the project’s 
landscape architectural firm, SWA, to identify the best bicycle locker solution. SWA later identi-
fied and recommended CycleSafe as the partner for a bicycle locker installation.

“Investing in incentives, such as bike lockers, reaffirms our dedication to our employee health 
and wellness and to the environment. Bike commuting is an important part of our employee 
wellness program. Reduced health insurance costs and improved productivity are some immedi-
ate tangible benefits, but the real payoff is in improved quality of life and in making Samsung a 
more attractive place to work,” said Terry Cross, Vice President and General Counsel, Samsung 
Semiconductor, Inc.

Not only was CycleSafe the answer to solely providing secure bicycle locker parking, but it 
fulfilled other needs of Samsung as well. The two-tier format design was created to maximize 

bicycle parking without creating too large a footprint on the property. The second tier level is off the ground, 
but designed with riders in mind, as it’s similar in height and experience to loading a bike onto a bicycle car 
rack. Additionally, each of the lockers houses two bikes. The lockers are also 100% weather resistant and 
made to last 30+ years, ensuring a long-term parking solution. 

To match the iconic blue of Samsung’s logo, CycleSafe customized the exterior color of the lockers to the 
company’s brand standards, giving the parking station an eye-catching design aesthetic. 

Samsung Semiconductor, Inc. employees officially moved into the organization’s new, LEED Silver pending 
headquarters, located near Levi Stadium and a network of bike paths, in September 2015. Currently, 27 bi-
cycle locker keys are being utilized and reactions from employees have been extremely positive. 
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CycleSafe customized the exterior 
color to match Samsung’s corpo-
rate blue, creating an eye-catching 
design.



CYCLEPORT SHELTERS
A modular bicycle shelter system which features a composite canopy with a tubular 
frame in contemporary design. May be specified with a variety of side walls and bike 
racks for weather protected short term use.

“If you want to encourage cycling to work, you can’t just provide bike parking.  You have to make the experi-
ence as easy as possible. Our bike lockers are located right off the main reception area, near bike commuter 

locker shower facilities and close to the main elevators. That’s another advantage to employees 
who ride their bikes – they don’t have to deal with traffic jams or park in the garage,” said Steve 
Miersch, Quality Assurance Manager, Samsung Semiconductor, Inc.

Samsung’s next goal is to better educate employees about what bicycle routes are available, 
which are best to utilize, and to provide additional information that increases the ease of cycling. 
The company is also subsidizing onsite bike maintenance for anyone that cycles to work.

“One of the reasons I love riding is that it’s so simple. My bike today isn’t that 
different from the Schwinn I had as a kid. It’s so dependable and simple – it 
gets me out of the rat race. Biking is a huge thing for me and for my quality 
of life!” – Terry Cross, Vice President and General Counsel, Samsung Semi-
conductor, Inc.
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LOCKERS
The ProPark® bicycle locker from CycleSafe is an attractive, pad-mounted modular 
system that’s easy to install, requires minimal maintenance, and provides the ultimate 
in bicycle security.

CycleSafe’s Product Line

WALLRACKS
The vertical WALLRACK by CycleSafe is an innovative bike hanger that has a  
clever wheel cage which allows the user to not only hang the bike vertically in a space 
efficient design with excellent bike support, but also to lock the front bike tires and 
frame through the cage with common cyclists’ D-lock to deter theft while in storage.

U2 RACKS
CycleSafe’s “inverted U” type bike racks are the leading edge in technology for bike 
rack parking and offer the best of short-term cycle parking. The inverted U-rack design 
for two bicycles is widely regarded as the recommended standard for modern bicycles.

VINTAGE RACKS
Vintage Racks by CycleSafe are a novel blend of the old and the new. They capture the 
charm of traditional ornamental bicycle standards.  Vintage Racks were developed in 
response to urban planners’ efforts to recreate historic streetscapes as counterpoints to 
the hustle and bustle of the modern world. 

SUSTAINABLE PRODUCT
CycleSafe lockers are part of the growing movement toward sustainability. The company seeks out the most 
environmentally friendly techniques for its manufacturing processes, which includes closed compression 
molded technology – the cleanest and most durable composite molding method available. The thermoset 
polyester SMC molding process takes less energy than thermoplastic or metal production. CycleSafe lockers 
are coated with low-emission baked-on polyurethane finish, which contributes to the long life of the project. 
CycleSafe products are manufactured to meet ISO 9000 quality and ISO14000 environmental standards. 
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Cyclesafe’s two-tier format design  
maximizes bicycle parking without 
creating too large a footprint on 
the property.


